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SAIL TRAINING AT RGYCSAIL TRAINING AT RGYC

Geelong and Williamstown

 boatingcentral.com.au /BoatingCentral

24 Bellarine St 
Geelong   

158 Nelson Place 
Williamstown 

We proudly stock:

The new home of 

Power Drive Marine and Four Winds Marine

Welcome to Boating Central

Our stores have been brought together  
under a new name to make it easier  
to shop with us in store and online. 

Visit us for all of your boating needs:

Chandlery, Boat Management,  
Brokerage, Insurance and Advice

This year has seen a bright and healthy 
growth in sailing training at RGYC, from 
the entry level right through to the World 
Championship stage.

The basis of the training is the Friday night 
program which runs all season. It is extremely 
popular and caters for all classes and every 
level.  Entry is free. It is not uncommon to see 
40-50 young sailors out on the water enjoying 
the evening. Higher performance and goal 
orientated training for all classes is available 
through the RGYC office.  Just get in touch.

Our class training programs are stepping up 
with great results across the board. Our junior 
single handed International Optimist under 
the guidance of Brian Case is going great 
guns with promising results. The highlight is 
Matt Purnell achieving second place in the 
Optimist invitational regatta in China. Our two 
handed class, the International Cadet, has 
continued to have RGYC members represent 
their state and country with Dominic Randall/ 
Elliot Hughes and Sophie Alexander/ Tim 

McCoy travelling to Argentina and the 
Netherlands respectively as members of 
the Australian Team. Ollie Manton and 
Billy Goodfellow, under the guidance of 
RGYC’s Rodney Hagebols, achieved a 
fine fourth place in the 49er Junior World 
Championships in Canada. You can see 
the benefits of the RGYC training program 
in both key areas, participation and results. 
The other class becoming increasingly 
popular is the Laser class, with Ryan Walker 
and others showing a lot of enthusiasm.  A 
training program for the Laser sailors is well 
underway.

The RGYC junior and youth training program 
is very popular and successful. The year 
ahead promises more of the same. The 
coaching program is being redefined and 
updated to bring all sailors closer together 
under a united RGYC banner. 

Sailing as a sport develops so many 
admirable traits - discipline, teamwork, 
decision making and self-reliance. It is 

very pleasing to see the development of so 
many fine young people coming through the 
training program at RGYC.

Tony Bull
Head Sailing Coach RGYC


